VARIOUS MEMBERS OF THE DESIGN TEAM HAVE PARCECIPATED ON THE ABOVE RELATED PROJECTS.

NFL & MLB STADIUMS

Surveying & Mapping
Master Planning
Site Civil Engineering
Master Irrigation Systems
Playing Field Engineering
Traffic Operations Design
Traffic Impact Statement
Permitting

RAYMOND JAMES STADIUM, TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS
Preparation of complete site civil plans, permitting, and construction administration for the new 65,000 Tampa NFL Stadium, on a 160 acre site. The playing field has been designed to accommodate both professional football and MLS soccer. This was a natural turf playing field design.

RELIANT STADIUM, HOUSTON TEXANS
Preparation of construction plans for the professional football playing field design documents. The design package included the proposed finished surface grading, underdrain collection system, drawing details, and associated written specifications. This was a specialized design using a palletized tray system of natural turf.

HEINZ FIELD STADIUM, PITTSBURGH STEELERS
Preparation of construction plans for the professional football playing field design documents. The design package included the proposed finished surface grading, underdrain collection system, drawing details, and associated written specifications. This was a natural turf playing field design.

UNIVERSITY OF PHOENIX STADIUM, ARIZONA CARDINALS
Prepared conceptual feasibility study and alternative design concepts for the proposed natural turf removable playing field. The conceptual removable natural turf playing field design was approved for construction by the Arizona Cardinals ownership based on the original documentation presented.

ALLTEL STADIUM’S NFL TRAINING FACILITY, JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS
Preparation construction plans for the professional football playing field design documents. The design package included the proposed finished surface grading, underdrain collection system, drawing details. This was a mixture of both natural and artificial turf playing field surfaces.

YANKEE STADIUM, NEW YORK YANKEES - STADIUM PLAYING FIELD DESIGN
Preparation of construction plans for the professional baseball playing field design documents. The design package included the proposed finished surface grading, underdrain collection system, drawing details, and associated written specifications. This was a natural turf playing field design.

TARGET FIELD STADIUM, MINNESOTA TWINS - STADIUM PLAYING FIELD DESIGN
Preparation of construction plans for the professional baseball playing field design documents. The design package included the proposed finished surface grading, underdrain collection system, drawing details, and associated written specifications. This was a natural turf playing field design.

MARLINS PARK STADIUM, FLORIDA MARLINS - STADIUM PLAYING FIELD DESIGN
Preparation of construction plans for the professional baseball playing field design documents. The design package included the proposed finished surface grading, underdrain collection system, drawing details, and associated written specifications. This was a natural turf playing field design.

NATIONALS PARK STADIUM, WASHINGTON NATIONALS - STADIUM PLAYING FIELD DESIGN
Preparation of construction plans for the professional baseball playing field design documents. The design package included the proposed finished surface grading, underdrain collection system, drawing details, and associated written specifications. This was a natural turf playing field design.

SUPER BOWL XXXV - NFL SUPER BOWL VILLAGE
Assisted Tampa Sports Authority in the planning of the overall Super Bowl XXXV event. Provided additional data collection and assisted in the master site planning of the “Super Bowl Village”. The village was designed and constructed for the pre-game public event activities.

VARIOUS MEMBERS OF THE DESIGN TEAM HAVE PARCECIPATED ON THE ABOVE RELATED PROJECTS.
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Playing Field Engineering
Traffic Operations Design
Traffic Impact Statement
Permitting

ROGER DEAN STADIUM & SPRING TRAINING FACILITY - FL MARLINS & ST LOUIS CARDINALS
Preparation of complete site civil plans, permitting and construction administration. This project included a 7,000 seat stadium, two clubhouses, twelve (12) major league and minor league practice fields and associated maintenance and accessory facilities on a 90 acre site.

NEW YORK YANKEES SPRING TRAINING FACILITY, TAMPA, FLORIDA
Preparation of complete site civil plans, permitting, and site civil construction and post-construction services. This project included a 10,000 seat stadium, a major league practice field, and a playing field for Hillsborough Community College.

MINNESOTA TWINS SPRING TRAINING FACILITY FORT MYERS, FLORIDA
Preparation of complete site civil plans, permitting, construction administration and certifications of completion. This project included a 7,500 seat stadium, minor league clubhouse, maintenance facility, four practice fields, two practice infields, four softball fields, and two practice soccer fields.

CINCINNATI REDS SPRING TRAINING FACILITY PLANT CITY, FLORIDA
Preparation of complete site civil plans, permitting, construction administration, and certifications of completion. This project included a 6,000 seat stadium, major league clubhouse, four practice fields, and one practice infield.

TAMPA RAYS SPRING TRAINING FACILITY, PORT CHARLOTTE, FLORIDA
Preparation of complete site civil plans, permitting, and integration of wetlands into the project’s stormwater management system. This project included the renovation of the existing 6,500 seat stadium, minor league clubhouse, new major league clubhouse, five (5) practice fields, and one practice infield on an 80 acre site.

RED SOX SPRING TRAINING FACILITY, LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA
Preparation of civil site plan, site civil grading plans, professional playing field plans, and assisted in local and state permitting. This project included a 10,000 seat stadium, major and minor league clubhouse was constructed as part of the main stadium structure, batting tunnel building, maintenance facility, stadium field, six practice fields, and five community use practice soccer fields.

SURPRISE RECREATION/SPRING TRAINING FACILITY, AZ - K.C. ROYALS & TEXAS RANGERS
Preparation of complete site civil plans, permitting and construction administration. This project included an approximate capacity of 9,000 seat stadium, two clubhouses, one stadium playing field, twelve major league and minor league practice fields, associated maintenance and accessory facilities, and three community use grass soccer fields. All playing fields are natural turf and have 100% irrigation coverage. The Surprise Lake was designed and constructed to provide reclaim irrigation water for this complex as well as the reminder of the adjacent water use demands for the complex.

SCOTTSDALE STADIUM/ SPRING TRAINING FACILITY, AZ - SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS
Preparation of complete site civil plans, permitting and construction administration. This project included an approximate capacity of 12,000 seat stadium, one clubhouse, one stadium playing field, one major league and minor league practice field, one infield, and associated maintenance and accessory facilities. All playing fields are natural turf.

GOODYEAR SPRING TRAINING FACILITY, AZ - CLEVELAND INDIANS & CINCINNATI REDS
Preparation of complete site civil plans, permitting and construction administration. This project included two clubhouses, six major league and minor league practice fields, four practice infields, and associated maintenance and accessory facilities. All playing fields are natural turf.

Various members of the design team have participated on the above related projects.
Various members of the design team have participated on the above related projects.

ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY – PACKARD STADIUM BASEBALL PLAYING FIELD, TEMPE, ARIZONA
Preparation of complete set of baseball playing field design documents that met the NCAA standards and provided construction administration. The design package included the proposed finished surface grading, underdrain collection system, master irrigation, irrigation control and associated written specifications. This was a natural turf playing field system design.

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA – BASEBALL / SOFTBALL COMPLEX AND PRACTICE FOOTBALL FIELD, TAMPA, FLORIDA
Preparation of construction plans for the stadium baseball field, stadium softball field, and three practice football fields design documents. The design package included the proposed finished surface grading, underdrain collection system, drawing details, and associated written specifications. This project contained both natural and artificial playing field surface turf.

BENTLEY COLLEGE – BASEBALL / TRACK & MULTI-USE PLAYING FIELD, WALTHAM, MASSACHUSETTS
Preparation of construction plans for the baseball field and multi-use field design documents. The design met the NCAA standards. The design package included all the proposed finished surface grading, underdrain collection system, drawing details, and associated written specifications.

AUBURN UNIVERSITY – NEW OUTDOOR TRACK / FIELD FACILITY, AUBURN, ALABAMA
The design package included the proposed finished surface grading, underdrain collection system, drawing details, and associated specifications.

AUTOZONE PARK STADIUM, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE – PLAYING FIELD DRAINAGE
Preparation of construction plans for the stadium baseball field design documents. The design package included the proposed finished surface grading, underdrain collection system, drawing details, and the related playing field written specifications.

INDIANA UNIVERSITY – FIELD HOCKEY / SOCCER FIELD, BLOOMINGTON, INDIANA
Preparation of construction plans for the hockey and soccer playing field design documents. The design package included the proposed finished surface grading, underdrain collection system, drawing details, and associated written specifications.

MORRIS BROWN COLLEGE – ASTROPLAY SOCCER FIELD, ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Preparation of construction plans for the soccer field design documents. The design package included the proposed finished surface grading, underdrain collection system, drawing details, and associated written specifications. This project contained artificial playing field surface turf.

PAE TEC PARK SOCCER STADIUM – ROCHESTER RHINOS/PLAYING FIELD DRAINAGE, ROCHESTER NEW YORK
Preparation of construction plans for the soccer field design documents. The design package included the proposed finished surface grading, underdrain collection system, drawing details, and associated written specifications.

MONTGOMERY RIVERWALK STADIUM, ALABAMA – PLAYING FIELD DRAINAGE
Preparation of construction plans for the stadium baseball field design documents. The design package included all the proposed finished surface grading, underdrain collection system, drawing details, and the related playing field written specifications.